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| May 10 via Auckland, 8a>» iind Hono-

darin*
THE MIBSINGSClfoONEB.

Oapt. Carbon, says a dispatch from 
Honolulu, does not believe that the 
schooner Aida, bound from Yokohama 
to Port Townsend, and reported on Feb- 
ruarylStobe to days overdue, is lost.
Capt. Carbon left Port Townsend on his 
outward voyage only two weeks later 
than the Aida, and has made an un- 
usually fast trip, arriving here February 

• says it is not reasonable to give 
up the vessel for lost under the circum
stances.—News-Advertiser. '

TUG OCCIDENT WRECKED.
Tillamook, Or., March 16.—As the 

steam tug Occident was endeavoring to 
enter the mouth of the Nehalem river,
Friday, she went ashore on the south 
spit, and is now a total wreck, 
sel was valued at $5,000.

MARINE NOTES.
Tug Lome in towing the lumber laden 

stupa Speke to sea yesterday was obliged 
to leave the vessel m Clallam bay owing 
to the prevailing strong southwester.
Thw evening the tug tows the Biitish 
ship Dunboyne, now at the outer wharf, 
to Vancouver.

{ftom The Daily colonist. March 17.1 -■ ...

ni ta0U>} £now j™8t what I shall do
here Ifdin^nM °Wt when 1 wiU leeve 
Fit® V get one more crack at
my life ” W y her® the remainder of

( [From The Dmlt Colonist, Msmh lS^ U 1ifo. '?fl0 handedMACDONALDS’ MISHAP several blows in the 
one of which was

auburn-hrirpd flgh^. whü^the1 latter 

returned the compliment with two hot 
' on A’ on tha,iiead and a body blow or so. 

Fistie .[• U during-jthe.first round smiled 
at his opponent. Both men were care
ful during the clinches and made no 
attempt to strike on the breakawavs 
Fitzsimmons held his own during this 
round, and every, time either man made 
a motion the crowd cheered.

In the second round the men grinned 
at each other in a friendly way. Then 
Corbett landed two lefts on Fitzsim
mons stomach, and the crowd yelled 

too low. Corbett seemed to have the 
Carson, March 17.—The many old Orchard r0un<^’ but none of tlle blows 

scores between Robert Fitzsimmons and When they came up for the third 
James J. Corbett have been wiped out, round, Corbett lost no time, but got in 
and after a battle of fifteen rounds, hard a left °n the belt. About this time he 
fought all the way thrflngh, Lanky Bob 8UPremely^confident,’ while Fitz-wears the honors i the "world’s 4am" jSSSJS

pionship. He has won them on his ed his left on Jim’s jaw. Just as the 
merits, and his friends boast proudly to- beli ranS Corbett wasabout to hit Fitz- 
night that every prediction made for whose arms were down. He.
their man has been more than verified- men lauthedTood natnrJlly. tod b°th 
while on the other hand the fallen Cham- In the fourth, Corbett landed a hard 
pion s supporters have nothing to blame right on Fitzsimmons’ ear during a 
him for. Gentleman Jim ” fought his clinch, and Fitzsimmons missed a vicious 
best hght; took his punishment without left swing that would have ended the 
the suspicion of weakening; and died business had it landed. In return he 
game., It was the battle of his life for landed» hard punch on Corbett’s face 
each of them, and never was a prize and the crowd roared. Both men were 
fight brought off in this country more receiving encouragement from the 
generally satisfactory to the spectators, crowd. The round ended in a clinôh 
for even the heaviest losers cannot but with both men laughing, 
accept the result philosophically as the As usual, in the fifth Corbett struck 
fortune of war. Indeed, the Corbett the first blow. Corbett seemed to be 
contingent, without any sacrifice of loy- able to land whenever he wished, while 
alty, are as ready as Fitzsimmons’ best Fitzsimmons was unable to hurt him 
friends to do honor to his prowess, his Fitzsimmons seemed tired when the 
skill, his indomitable fighting grit, and, round closed, and his mouth was bleed- 
above all, his ring generalship. For, ing.
fighting his own battle all the way . Corbett tried to finish his man in the 
through, he won quite as much by head- sixth. Fitzsimmons was covered with 
work as by pluck, speed and strength, blood, but still grinning. Finally Fitz- 
Both men were in the acme of condition ; simmons slipped and stayed down seven 
both were in the ring to fight for all that seoonds.
was in them ; both gave evidence of first The seventh was a hot round, Corbett 
grade ability and sand—but both can- hitting twice to Fitzsimmons’ once on 
not be champion, and the better man the average

the call. In the eighth Fitzsimmons idlted his
The eagle eye ot Muldoon quickly de- antagonist heavily, the champion stag- 

tected Corbett’s weak point Tuesday, gering several steps backward, but he 
tie lacked the calmness aüd perfection came back smiling and rapped Bob 
of confidence that were the conspicuous twice in succession with force, 
features of Fitz’ bearing, and irritability The ninth round showed Éw Lankv 
is fatal to a fighter when he has suoh a Bt*** up te a good light. He seemed to 
man as the Cornishman in front of him. steady himself and landed more fre- 
Then, too, he listened to - and weighed quently thas he had been doing, 
every piece of information as to his op- The tenth was also Bob’s round. Cor- 
ponent and paid close attention to the bett began acting wildly and Bob took 
advice of each of his trainers—while immediate advantage of1 it. Fitzsim- 
Fitzsimmons on the other hand trained mons was covered with blood but did 
himself, kept cool, and went into the not seem to mind it a bit. Several 
ring prepared to overcome anything, times he forced Corbett backward by 
with unlimited confidence in his own fit- main strength. Jim looked very weary 
ness and skill to do up his man. Mul- In the eleventh, Corbett still showed 
doon’s forecast unquestionably had, its his weakness. He landed frequently 
effect on the late betting—what little but his blows were very weak at times! 
there wasof it—and though Cotbett There were several mix-upe in this round 
went into the fight a quoted favorite, the and considerable close in-fighting, Fitz- 
odds were mainly theoretical. simmons having the best of it. At the

The crowd gathered early, and at 11 p^086 the round he had Corbett back- 
o’clock everyone who had secured a seat awa7 to avoid punishment, 
was in possession. A quarter of an hour twelfth Corbett seemed screwed
later the 3,000 odd sports cheered as one BP *°. highest notch. He rushed at 
man when Billy Jordan made hie Way Fitzsimmons like a tiger and pounded 
to the ring, John L. Sullivan at his side. ^im ^Kht and left—but the lanky one 
Jordan announced that he was present was *ull of grit and took his medicine 
to challenge the winner for a fight with J&fthoat-.a murmur. At the close Cor-

«d Raven S■«XSWK*

ïn? A? 1 lnablei as .°°, doubt jumped into the ring and explained. be realized. Fitzsimmons started the 
moAiat* development work will be im- “Gentlemen” he said “there is r9nnd in. a. lively manner, but it soon-ay i&2?££ssa£ ssaasur - “*■>'*iesakfto ren^enf ia -nry we?ltby and Mt in me and lam here "or ™ueinere’’ r Th® ead of tb® ^ with a start- 
capital besides8eDt mÜhona of German I Next came Billv Madden, who trôk l”,?1d?n,le88- The fourteenth round 

"________ the platform ten minutes later to inform had whe.n Corbett, who
At the residence of Mr. C. Booth, 66 ‘whlTwar^n ^P08^. *2.500 ^simm™M n^the Norihwe^ “r

Berwick, N.S.. were unitedin the bonds I Heintum was’followed bv Tom oat and «‘"«ht Corbett rig™ over Only L ^mTJtebLBmt4P^fcn  ̂ ^me^it

8aid- "“and^^^uld "like®” hive’the therope^‘ "«ja facewas^ntorMwUh 
his bnde were the recipients of nnraer- firgt rhanre T thini*- pmn and he could not breathe. He triedous presents. They will make their ihlL hlsTvthinl ol me » ( in vain to rise, but each time sank balk
home on Harrison street. I ‘X cm^ chlered and Sharkey in^ ^ Me handa ®ver hia baart

Yesterday aftemnnn yi7„i I climbed off the platform, ni il • ®*°wly the seconds were counted andbran fishery officer ordered^th^.^H Tbe *aet train having arrived, the when the referee raised his hand at the 
of some salmon roe’exposed in^thl IS! cïowd.beginning to wax impatient, and 86<5nd. » roar went up from the 
of William Beckman PJnhnann of the Pnncipals chafing for the work be- crowd. Bob stood over looking at his 
Mr. Beckman llteHn thndsI LIl a fore them- Referee Silier made tbe Mro.nval, waiting to administer the 
before Captain Walbran " in the tSSrid ^orfna* aunonncements at a querter to 18, d”lablng blow1 if Jim got up, but this 
cial court^pleaded i™n™n™ Are,?ro1vln" an<l amidst rounds of applause escorted wal unnecessary. Corbett’s seconds 
and was discharged with acmltinn Th’ Mr8- Fit(imm0Da and Houseman to the pushed into the ring and hustled him to 
leizure was mlde nndLr sISL s T h box reserved for them behind Ithe his comer. He soon revived and when 
Son 12 o7?h! fiSoriL so. T.’ BU-n" Cornishman’s corner. Mrs. Bob Was be l8arned that he had lost 
mrhlm bl as well tl th» U Wllf not the only woman present for ‘be,. fi8ht he became frantic. He

nsk of the person promptly replied tha8t they were ready a8 well as at others. Finally they grabbed 
wno catches them. I and waiUn£ Then he ^ them ^ him by the arms and carried him by

come in. Fitzsimmons came from his torce 'f0™ the rmg. This lasted at least 
IRISH .CONCERT. dressing room in a blue ahd pink dress- flv.e m.lnntes. All this time Fitzsimmons

-----  ing gown—Julian left tbe procession, 9at.quietly m hia comer awaiting the de-
Th® Irish concert under the auspices and the other " three followed. Corbett cision of the referee, 

of Perseverance lodge, I.O.G.T.; given in came in a minute later with hia seconds. When Silier’s voice could be heard 
•he temperance hull last evening, under Beth men were duly cheered, and as above the noise awarding Fitzsimmons 
the direction of Mr. J. G. Brown, evi- Fitzsimmons . passed hie wife he shook the fight, Julian grabbed Bob by the 
dently filled a “ long felt want, for the her by the hand and kissed her. He Çeck and together they danced up and 
place, if it were half its size larger, would then climbed into the ring, with Corbett down in a frantic manner. They were 
have been crowded, a large number be- close behind. Corbett "had a broad crazy with joy. Mrs. Fitzsimmons in 

turned away, grin on his face and shook hands her box close to the ring laughed and
The programme was full of “ gems,” with Silier. He then tried the ropes, cried alternately, and tried in vain to 

but so arranged that the rollicksome while Fitzsimmons walked slowly up 6et through the crowd to embrace her 
was succeeded always by the plaintive— and down, glancing occasionally at his husband. After some minutes Fitz- 
?»m m j18iî sentiment. The Misses antagonist. Silier was announced as re- simmons was escorted through the 
Milne and Baker and Messrs. Kinnaird feree, and the official timekeeper was crowd to his dressing-room and his wife 
and Brown made up an excellent Muldoon. The seconds for Fitzsimmons followed.

cT; „„ jtesssttvtoesii;d t186* G”ro™ercial Company has a thoroughly Insh reception. In one man. For Corbett. McVey, White, De- a few scores only remained to witnem 
lt88te«™®[a=ext summer number their composition was changed, lany. Woods, and Donaldson were sec-(them. Hawkins7 won from Flahertv to 

dX ?r^^nTy0°noek; Cook’r Inlet, Mr. Muir taking the director’s place, onds, and Colville, timekeeper. ! the first few seconds of th! fint round
M T 0n-Aprd 15, APril A-^n ^ J" G‘ Brown sang alone on Fitzsimmons was first introduced and -me punch settling the fight/ Green

12’ H. y 25> ana semi-monthly different occasions, and his choice of Corbett next. Corbett getting the loudest won his fight in the thirteenth round 
thereafter. The charge will be, cabin, m°6ic gave good scope for hie always applause. Siler ordered the men to d"
$88; steerage, $10; freight, $10 per ton, Popular baritone. Mr. James Pilling shake hands, but Julian interfered bv
says the Douglas Miner. This will en- wa8 another favorite, whose tenor was saying: « No, you (to Corbett) refused i THE CHAMPION WHO WAS. 
able Juneau merchants to compete for perhaps never more catchy. it once.”
the outfitting of those intending to visit Mrs. Gregson’s song, “ Kathleen Mav- They then walked to their corners and
Cook a Inlet. Hitherto a very small por- orneen,” was one of the strongest at- the gong was sounded by Billy Madden 
tionofthe trade hes come here, as most tractions on the programme, her flexible I at 12:04 p.m. 
of the Cook’s Inlet travel was direct from mezzo"8opiiBno seeming to be splendidly
the Sound. adapted to the song. Messrs. N. Muir I HOW THE BATTLE WAS WON

• to-day thb “ aorangi ” sails 11,1 d F• Sehl were the only male soloists ___ ' 1mm 1E»her roundabout tnp to the PacificNorth- ! (.toward contributed laughable comic, ng forw^d !t Upstroke Xth»
SÛ’?tetehhe-e^nd 8 recitation by Mr. A.sem- with a teirful lœk of hatred on ^^1.’ 
announced. Will call at Tenenffe, Capet p'e, which gave everyone amusement, For a moment the men danced^eUnnA town, Melbourne and Sydney, at the was thb onto other number. Mr. H* and smT Oori»tt?^nnnton,n,l 
last mentioned port taking her place in Dallas Helmcken made a capital chair- token m^tsmstomlrVfilh^ llto ™a tne regular service, sailing from there oa man. C9M |

firitete corporation 
or, failing fo present a 

purchase " one "at “ ^
To'pet i^X8k« 

riggers and not over twentv Te!?,0"1-^"svtyysssi b”iS".S

a.-

Vey, with drawn faces and set jaws singles wtff’ hBn-d /jDior foara and?Çlf,aclndntomdthefallenChampio,i ™ d iU the
<i ■“!£ wa? a chance blow,” said White nanaimo in line.

.,®e“he.r, Detaney nor McVey would ”n the football field. Mr.WE Greell 
hrotho,=the de,eat' The ex-champion’s haa 8tarted the ball rolling, in a'spirited 

<? rema,?ed with birii nntil his 8p®ech at the Hornets’ banquet las .Sat 
arnVed’ Val>Iv attempting to urda.v-, “ The question of having a sat 

8 “fîh to80™® 80rte°f cbeer' cessful rowing club was,” he s8aid—to
th»to ! ° use boyB,” Jim replied to quote the Free Press-” only a qnlstiol
S V Its all over now, influential business support from |
and I ve allowed Pitzsimmons to hit me finSBCral standpoint. He believed if the 
D wL1nder,W,hr.?h Iwaa counted out! venture received the organized eupmr! 
it hid blo!T tfaough—I thought the business men of the city, it would
t bad kiUed me, and the pugilist be taken np with vigor, and that Nanai-

sobW almto ^ °n White’8 aboulder and J“° !^ould 8&nd a good chance of t 
Tto™-„Ad* • r lng tbe championship, now in the

and a8a?n he started to his feet seesion of Victoria.” Mr. Greene'e su». 
fiidh mttV°Wed attent>°n that he would gestion haabeen taken up with the en- 
=Q1 m™0”6 and whip him on the thusiasm characteristic of Nanaimo, and 

-each bia knees gave way Promiees to be productive of result be- 
beneath him and he sank back white fore tbe coming summer, 
and breathless. As his strength re
turned and the bitterness of defeat 
forced itself upon him, his appearance became pitiful. The’ hopeŒTof 
regaining his lost prestige made 
him talk almost childishly and 
his supporters were relieved to get 
him away from the arena. It was half 
an hour after the end of the battle be
fore Corbett could be induced to enter 
the carnage for the drive to his hotel.
The ride braced him to some extent and 
home 8 m0r® cheerful when he reached

At the ring side while Cortett was be
ing assisted from his corner and the 
arena was filled with howling exulting 
Fitzsimmons’ supporters, William A.
Brady, the ex-champion’s backer, sprang 
to the platform and waving a roll o 
greenbacks shouted: “I have $6,000 to 
dépos as an earnest that Corbett can 
whip fitzsimmons for a purse of $20,000 
Now, you yelling, howling idiots come 
up here with your money.”

Tk| challenge received i 
andjBrady was compelled to 
money to his pocket.

In his dressing-room Fitzsimmons’ 
damaged face was quickly repaired by 
his fcainers, and he hazily dreaaed him{
™toito!î?.£e*Who1? party Wae driven 
prtbaMy start to! San FrelciL^ "0“ 

b“
Another sensational incident at the 

close of the fight occurred when Corbett 
broke away from his trainers and rushed 
over to Fitzsimmons’ corner, pushed his 
way through the crowd surrounding 
Bob and grasped the champion’s right 
h^d m both hism bqjiaid;. (‘Bob,I
amount ”7°a again at any time Ior any 

Fitzsimmons rose from his chair, and 
pushing Corbett, said: “ No, no, get 
away. I don’t want to talk to you.”

At this juncture Fitzsimmons was
rntiiateaJ-bylie iQbilant friends.
Corbett left this afternoon on a special 
tram for San Francisco.

V-'S1 cup,id
^ it ; •0" N

Farther Partienlara ef the Schooner’s 
Narrow Escape From Found

ering at Sea.

I Championship of the 
World Passes to 

Lanky Bob.

A Review of February’s Shipping. 
The “ City of Tdpeka ” Sails 

North Crowded.
Corbett Valiantly Defends His 

Laurels Bnt Meets a 
Better Man.

22

In their monthly freight and shipping 
report for February, jost issued, R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Ltd., have the following: 
“ Daring the month there has been a 
slight recovery in wheat freights and at 
the close 16s. 3d. net to Cork for orders 
may be quoted. There is however no 
disposition on the part of owners to char
ter freely at that figure ; they 
inclined to wait for a new crop loading. 
The prospects for a bountiful harvest 
this season are excellent, so no doubt 
the surplus available for export will be 
large. Bates for-lumber vessels still 
maintain an upward tendency and the 
quotations for most destinations show 
some advance on these ruling a month 
f«?o. Our annual statement of the Brit
ish Columbia pack of salmon will be 
found attached. Considering that 1896 
was what is known as an “ off” vear, 
the total of 601,670 cases is not a little 
surprising. Various theories have been 
put forward to account for this, but the 
truth appears to be that the operations 
of the hatchery are now beginning to 
bear fruit, although of coarse consider
able allowance must be made for the in
creased number of canneries engaged.”
» THE “MACDONALD” MISHAP.

A letter, partially confirmatory and 
partially contradictory of the dispatch 
received on Monday, came yesterdav to 
Mrs. Cutler, the wife of Captain Cutler, 
oi the sealing schooner Agnes Mac
donald, giving fuller particulars of the 
vessel’s misfortune. It states that the 
schooner was 700 miles west of Honolulu 
when the accident to her rudder occurred. 
The weather was terribly rough at the 
time and qii on board thought that their 
“ last ” hour had come—that they would 
never reach Honolulu, the port the 
schooner was headed for. Circum
stances, however, tamed out differently 
and tbe good schooner, the pride and 
admiration of her skipper, made the 
backward voyage in the quick time of 
twelve days. Her main boom was 
fortunately no broken as reported for 
had it been so the vessel’s predicament 
would have been much more serious. 
Captain Cutler when writing did not 
intend to stay long in port, but expected 
to hurry away as soon as the schooner’s 
rudder was replaced.

THE HARBOB IS TOO SMALL.
New York, March 16.—S. Asano, 

president of the new Oriental steamship 
l’ne which is to ply between Japan and 
the United States, was in this city last 
night; Mr. Asano, it is said, has been 
negotiating with the Santa Fe line for a 
traffic arrangement, bnt this is said to 
hiiye failed. The cause given is that the 
SanteTetohninals Ire at San Diego,and 
this harbor is not large enough to ac
commodate the shipi which will be 
used. It was said that a traffic arrange
ment had been practically agreed upon 
between the Southern Pacific and the 
new Oriental line. The Southern Pacific 
haa access to the harbor of San Francis
co. Mr. Asane started for Niagara Falls 
last night, and after a short stay there 
will proceed to Japan.

BOUND ALASKAWARDS.

pro-The ves-

l
are more

THE CITY.
Mr. J. Perry yesterday received the 

hiB eiater at

Grand Chancellor Kennedy of New 
Westminster pays his first official visit 
ty the lodges in this city to-morrow, 
when he will be received and entertained 
at a joint session of Victoria and Far 
West lodges.

secur-
P08-

An unfortunate named Frederick 
James Stevens, afflicted with religious 
mania, boarded the Kingston yesterday 
morning and started in to preach and a 
little after, was arrested by Constable 
Walker after a tough resistance. He 
was pronounced insane after a medical 
examination and will be looked after 
accordingly.

THE WHEEL.
, ATHLETIC AMALGAMATION DISCUSSED.

Mr. A. H. Scaife, who last season was 
duly initiated into the mysteries of cy
cling and the duties appertaining "to 
the presidency oi the V.W.C., was at 
the annual meeting of that club yester
day evening again the choice "of the 
local organization of wheelmen, his re- 
election being unanimous. Supporting 
him in the direction of the club affairs 
are: Mr. T. W. Edwards, vice-presi
dent ; Mr. H. R. Ella, secretary ; Mr. H 
L. ealmon, treasurer; Mr. A. J. Dallain 
captain ; Mr. S. P. Moody, lieutenant; 
Mr. rl. A. Macaulay, bugle major and 
standard-bearer ; Mr. C. H. Gibbons and 
Mr. Robert Jamieson, directors. The 
election on the whole passed off , 
fully though enthusiastically, the con
test for the office of standard-bearer be
ing particularly exciting, but devoid of 
any indications of riot.

Besides electing officers for the year 
the V.W.C.’s last night disposed of an 
unusually large amount of important 
business. In the matter of recommend
ing an official timer for the British Col
umbia division of the C.W.A., presented 
in a letter from Mr. H,. J. Franklin, of 
Vancouver, it was decided to endorse 
the position taken by the Vancouver 
club and support Mr. George E. Trorey, 
of the Terminal City, for the important 
office.

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday in 
Chambers made an order that in the 
cases of Marotti, Vitelli and Knapp, 
which are suits for damages against the 
Consolidated Railway Company for the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster, plaintiffs 
living in the province must give security 
for costs in $15°. Messrs. McPhillips, 
Wootton & Barnard for the company : 
Mr. A. D. Crease for plaintiffs.

The entertainment in aid of the High 
school fund by the Hext company and 
Walther, the world famous Belgian 
violinist, to be given on Tuesday even
ing next in the theatre, will be under 
the patronage of Lieut.-Governor Dewd- 
ney and Hon. Colonel Baker. Let no 
one who loves music, classical or popu
lar, miss hearing Walther. By many he 
is considered superior to Remenyi. The 
Chicago Tribune says of him : “ He is 
the only violinist since Ole Bull’s time 
who has succeeded in' pleasing the 
masses.”

peace-

no attention 
return his

R. G. Ring, of Berlin, Germany, left 
last evening for Texada island with 
party of prospectors 01 
Maude, which is making

'“■“S miaou wild a
of prospectors on the steamer 

„ —„ a special trip
for the purpose of bringing down to Vic
toria 60 tons of ore from the Van Anda

PATENT REPORT.

Messrs. Marion & Marion, solicitors of 
patents and experts, Temple building 
Montreal, f nrnish us the following list 
of patents granted this week to Canadian 
inventors by the tTnited. States govern
ment :

No. 578,199, Edmond F. B. Bourne, Van
couver, Canada, sorting table.

No. 578,206, Philippe Bunau-Varille,Paris, 
France, apparatus for washing and 
atmg minerals, metals, etc.

No. 578,011. Pierre D.Girardet, fils, Paris, 
France, bicycle.

No. 578.108, Alexander Laing, Essex, 
Canada, planetarium.

No. 578,084, John F. Lash, Toronto, Can
ada, door check.

No. 578,260, James Oag and J. AfcDonald, 
Toronto, Canada, driving gear for Incvcie-.

.No. 26.706, Christiana Eagle, Weston, 
Canada, frying pan cover.

. Lawrence Mooney has returned to 
the provincial jail, after a brief visit 
with city friends. This time it 
stealing blankets—three months.

Ip Carson, friends and foes unite in 
their expressions of congratulation to 
the victor. The old followers of fighting 
agree that it was the beet and squares! 
fight in the past ten year. They also 
agree that Fitzsimmons engineered and 
fought his battle as cooly and sys- 
tematicaily as though it had been a 
game of chess—always watchful, con
stantly studying his man, disregarding 
absolutely the most irritating punish
ment, and all tbe while studying where 
he could plant effective blows. He un
questionably displayed the best ring- 
munslnp of any fighter in the memory 
Muldoon, Naughton, Sullivan or Case.

Though crowded with passengers and 
freight, the steamer City of Topeka 
sailing for Alaska yesterday morning 
left no one behind here desirous of going 
northward. Eight people who took 
steerage passage formed a party of 
French-Canadians who arrived here 
from New York a few days ago and who 
are bound up the Yukon. The other 
four passengers who embarked at Vic- 
toria are going in the same direction. 
Supplies and provisions constituted the 
balk of the cargo, which also included, 
•however, a small quantity of live stock. 
Report comes from the Sound of the 
practice of duping the unwary passenger 
out of more than he should pay for his

was

A FIGHT FOR LIFE.
The victory of Lanky Bob though gen- —

m!!Jt£°P ar m Victoria will cause THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. SAMUF.LE3ui1ff.£UK~ k£œ&ï1 ““ or
thoTl = ”ntil bis Sriances recover
sentimentol,npa™riotf° betttog\7ément|A Tti"lbltST^rer fr0m Sciatica Rhe”ma-
who came out at the ritrhfc flid#* tho mon I tism—At Tilnes as Helpless as a Child— 
who speculate in sporting results from a The TronMe Aggravated by What the 
strictly business standpoint having been K°Ct°T Said Was ConsamPUon °f th= 
Sacrificed to their fidelity tn “ farm ” I Bowels, and No Hope of Recovery Was
Withhaifof the “sports^, in’town'^tz.
simmons was unquestionably favored at I [From the Napanee Beaveç,]
fl®a,rt~y~ Jbeae 8a°»e sports could not The life of one afflicted by rheumatism 
“fh ,B"“«lent indication of sue- at times almost unbearable. The sufterei 
cess for the in the news from is racked with pain nntil he thinks even 
Carson City to justify a transfer of wouAld be a relief from this painful
money from Corbett to Fitz It was us ma™7- Among those who have suffered 
much of a surprise to them when the re and fo.und relief is Mr. Samuelsuit came as it was when thoiJ1 *b® r®" §,Parli8’ a market gardener well known in 
passed from them wl tbeir ?0neT if?parleÇ and vicinity. Mr. Sparks recently
thechar^ton«L th pas8in8 »f related to a reporter how he was restored to 
the championship from Sullivan to Oor- health and strength. He said : “ For sev- 
Dett. And havmg lost they accept the eEal yeaf? 1 have been a great sufferer from 
verdict philosophically, agreeing with I I?.eai?aAlsm ln,?D! limbs. The doctor who 
the rest of the fistic world that I ankv I a^ncled me nailed ^t semtica rheumatism. 
Bob is the man of the and th® trouble was always worse in theNo one suggests sneh a thlnw ® hour. I spring than at any other season. In the 
fair decision thl K 88 «« un- spring of 1895 I had a very severe attack,
gamefiAht L 5®tt;Çat U,p a hard, and wati touch worse than I had ever been 
thZ hiSï’if ri^d met B better man hcf01:?-, I was notable to do work even ol 
îba° himself. The enthusiasts who had hghte^t kind. I suffered the greatest 
backed the winner on principle are a8ony could get no relief either sitting

Z-blr" ^ ,h3A * Was tlie one topic of A® th® doctor could do nothing

XttogVorid reLlvtd iteelHnto^7 ^ I ^ ^ m/--
vaiîs—t h a t^Fi t z ' Ik”1 h”® ?pinionlpre- heure afte/teÿnningtL^se of the pTifs'l 

. ,,at Fltz> hke Henrietta, “is a S?,nd rellef- I kept on taking the Pink 
wonder. I Pills, every day growing stronger and

stronger, until at last I was a new man ami 
THE OAR. I a£am. aole to do as hard a day’s work as an y

THE X P A A ^ ^-joynshii* I cannot praise Dr
the n. p. a. a. o. regatta. Williams’ Pink Pilfe too much, as in mv

retorned Jl “nd Ross Eckardt heaUh ^ a“ other

nnal regatta will be held on July 5 and L hTn£h PlPnk ms w,u not cure, and 
6 at Portland. There has bien no pattente th,1y have restoreii
definite arrangement made as to Had rfîiîS beabh after all other remedies

E„ ÏÊ1E
the one presented by the C.P.R. having May be had from all dealers or sent post- 
been finally won by the James Bay four 50 cents a l,ox or 6 h»xp'<
It was deeded to endeavor to get some Bni clffiroe” rifle Ont' WiUiams’

BUILDING AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Thursday will see two more of Uncle 
Sam’s new war crafts slip from the ways 
at the Union W.orks to take their places 
m the line of tbe white fleet. When 
these two fighters go into commission 
they will be known as the Wheeling and 
the Maretta. When they are ready for
?SÎÎ?2rv>theyL wiÀl present a value of 
$240,000 each. From the keel up to the 
water line the halls are of pine and for 
two feet above this point they are built 
of teak. The rest is five-eight-inch steel. 
Over the pine planking of the bottoms 
copper sheathing will be laid.

1 AN EXCELLENT MAP.
The new time-table of the Pacific Coast 

Steamship Co., announced in the Col
onist a few days ago, is a very compre
hensive work ayd gives not only the 
customary information about steamers, 
their dates of arrival, departure and 
connections, but in a map attached the 
Yukon and its tributaries, its leading 
stations, and the route of river boats 
and Coast points of interest are shown. 
A very good idea of what is British and 
what is not is also conveyed by the map, 
which for handy reference is perhaps 
unexcelled. H
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Corbett’s dressing room after the bat- 
tie was a dismal spot for visitors. 
Helped to his room by his brothers, Joe 
and Harry, the defeated champion sank 
into a chair and burst into tears.

“ I can lick him ; I know I can,” he

ïsa
chanee to put Fitzsimmons ont once

out with a blow. That’s where I mad™ 
my mistake. But I hope for another l

Ü
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mo*
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A BIG LDMBEÏ
i ! 'S!

Wants the Paci 
tide—Contracts fo;

Quantity Repo

-Japan

“ WarrimooSteamer
From Australia—An 

mon Vessel Sp<

The Seattle Press-Timei 
wants more Pacific coas 
the experimental shipmei 
Seattle last year have bo 
-that the trade is now lo 

The comin
P

• permanent.
show extraordinary devel
trade, which will be lard 
with sailing vessels.

The Osaka Lumber 
Central Japan, the Nagai 
in Southern Japan, and d 
pany have all made contr 
with mill companies on j 
large output the coming a

Mr. Kido, the Japanese 
the Osaka company, left 
of March for home and wi 
before July or August, bd 
that he made arrangemed 
ing season-before leaving 
Lumber company, which 
feet for them last ;—1 
stock up their yard. It ial 
company will cut another 
this summer. Mr. Kido’s 
dent of the Osaka Lumbe

The Port Gamble Comd 
is cutting for the Nagai 
and the Chemainus mills 
1 am bia are also to cud 
trade. It will require a j 
vessels about seventeen 
carry the business.

Since the departure of j 
Inca which was speciallj 
carry a big cargo from hd 
have been made régulai 
steamshins but tbe freigH 
high to make it as succd 
interested desire. The id 
tbe Nippon Yuaen Kaishl 
per thousand and the cosl 
here $8.

A Japanese resident I 
been experimenting wita 
of orange boxes from hi 
of supplying the trade! 
only with these but vj 
as well, and tbe success! 
ture would mean the! 
here of a new and inj 
tiy. Millions of boxes aj 
year in Japan for the I 
shipment of orange boxes 
with reasonable freight tl 
could secure the business 
boxes here can be made! 
half what they can bl 
Japan, owing to the seal 
prices of lumber thl 
boxes that cost him n 
cents, cost for freight all 
cents, so that on theexpl 
ment made, he came cl 
getting hie boxes laid g 
just about what they vd 
home manufacturer. 1 
gated the tea box induetl 
plates giving up busied 
gage in it, if satisfactod 
can be secured.

northern trade d 

That the Northern B 
trade is opening in el 
denced by the big card 
tbe Danube, Captain ] 
sailing for the Naas anj 
-evening, The bulk of ! 
was cannery supplies, ts 
ments being tin and la 
ship also carried a big 
eengers, among whom] 
Kirkland and Clow, R. j 
A. McTaviah, J. A. Card 
lin, H. Davidson and ] 
Mrs. Simpson and J. D. 
ily. A crowd of China 
the canneries, also left] 
which will call, as is cua 
couver on her way nortn

INBOUND FROM a|

Advices from Sydney 
that the Warrimoo sal 
afternoon having on boa 
shipments 50,000 poui 

' cargo and 100 tons gei 
Victoria. As passengd 
saloon and ten steerage]

llpv
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Fifty Yean
Yho coaid imagine that 

""'I’hc place where, in ciglj 
"That white world-woaj

T-hoald shadow the natiol 
ïîcre at the Fair was the 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the i 
Chicaaro-like, they a reel 
..Ciiuce they started—50 )|

Ayer’s Oath:
have, from the ■ 
preparation, been 
success with the 
that means that 
E.ccomplish wi:a1 

:i or them ; they 
others fail. It 
therefore, that ti 
popularity of the 
bo recognized b; 
Fajr medal of 
which emphasizi
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